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I’ll Change The Shadows To Sunshine
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Moderately

Music notation

Tenderly and slowly

Is that a tear in your eye, dear?
If you’ll just say that you love me,

Is that a sigh that I hear?
Sunshine will creep in your heart.

Why be so sad and so
We’ll make life only a

lonesome
When there is some one so near?
And love shall play the big part.
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Let me but share in your sadness,
I'll build a garden of roses,
Al-ways be near when you're blue,
In time I'll change the sadness to gladness,
Day, I'll hold you close in my arms, dear,
I'll change the sadness to gladness
Till all the clouds pass away.

CHORUS With much feeling
I'll change the shadows to sunshine, I'll kiss the tears away,
I'll change the snows of December, into the flow'rs of May.
I'll change the sigh'ing to smil'ing,
And all the long years thru I'll change the sha-dows to sunshine,
Sweet-heart, for I love you.